
IN M'CLJLOCH'S
PLCE

SUITS AGAINSBT BlIT4, -OOT

STOCK IFAMI Dstil ED
WITHOUT 9REJUDId

Hamilton) Jan.; l.-(lpedal.)-
Judge J. Miller $mitlh of Helena came
to Hamilton: this morning to occupy
the district court bench in the case of
Jasper Slack against the Bitter Root
Stock farms [tudge' R. Lee McCulloch
having been disqualified. The case
was called at 11 o'clock, and lasted
long enough for the attorneys for the
plaintiff to dismiss the case without
prejudice.

The case. of (lara Zentner against
the Bitter Root' Stock farm, another
damage suit; as also dismissed by
the attorney' for the plaintiff without
prejudice. The. unexpected settlement
of these cases

e 
clears up the district

court calendar 'until next Monday
morning, when the case of Henry Mc-
Vey against George Corscadden et al.
will be tried.- All the- old jurors were
excused by the 'court until that time,
the special veneiee which reported this
morning being excused permanently.

Louis Anzeving, who was informed
against as Louis Sevino, .appeared in
court this morning to plead to the
charge of mperder He pleaded not
guilty and his trial was set for
Wednesday, January 21, at 1:30 s'clock.
Anzevino is charged with the murder
of G. Zeppa, who died recently at the
N*orthern Pacific hospital in Missoula
from the effects of a gunshot wound
inflicted in his thigh by Anzevino, it
is alleged. E. C. Kurtz has been ap-
pointed by the court to defend Anze-
vino. Attorney Kurtz furnished the
man's name this morning, Anzevino
being unable to. spell it himself.

The case of J. G. Hendrix against
George See, as sheriff, ended this fore-
noon with a verdict for the plaintiff,
by which he recovered a plow, a har-
ness, a cultivator and a drag, attached
and sold under a suit brought against
him by the Stevensville Trading com-
pany. In previous suits against the
same defendant, Irene Hendrix and
Lillie Hendrix, wife and daughter of
Mr. Hendrix, recovered two horses and
two colts and several hogs, the value
of all the property amounting to con-
slderable more than $1,000, according
to a statement made this morning by
Mr. Hendrix. C. M. Parr was attorney
for the plaintiffs in the three suits,
George T. Baggs appearing for the de-
fendant.

FOR FIREMEN'S BANQUET.

Hamilton, Jan. 13.-(Special.)-The
members of the fire department are
making great preparations for their
annual banquet, which will be held at
the city hall Wednesday evening. Chief
Higgins stated yesterday that written
invitations to the banquet would be
issued to business and professional
men of Hamilton, so an effort is being
made by the fire boys to make the
banquet a notable event. These ban-
quets have been delightful events in
past years, so much is expected of the
department Thursday evening.

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL.

Hamilton, Jan. 13.-(Special.)--ev-
eral persons from here went to Darby
this morning to attend the funeral of
George Orr, the Montana pioneer who
died here yesterday at the age of 85.
Services at the grave in the Darby
cemetery were conducted by Rev. J. C.
Irwin of this city. Mr. Orr is sur-
vived by two nieces, Mrs. A. H. Down-
ing of this city and Mrs. Lena Leavens
of Darby.

HOIRK MIUCH IMPROVED.
Hamilton, -ran. 13.- (Special.)-

'Friends of Albert J. Hork, county clerk
and recorder, will be pleated to learn
that he has so far recovered from his
'operation as to be able to leave the
Mayo hospital at Rochester, Minn. He
expects to have to remain in Roches-
ter until January 20.

All Clogged Up?
Here's Quick Relief

A Simple Remedy to Correct Consti-

pation Before it Becomes Chronic.

Very few people go through life
without some time or other being
troubled with constipation. Thousands
injure themselves by the use of
strong cathartics, salts, mineral wat-
era, pills and similar things. They
have temporary value in some cases,
it is true, but the good effect is soon
lost, and the more one takes of them
the less effective they become.

A physic or purgative is seldom
necesary, and much better and more
permanent results can be obtained
by using a scientific remedy like
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It does
not hide behind a high sounding
name, but is what it is represented
to be, a mild laxative medicine. It is
so mild that thousands of mothers
give it to tiny infants, and yet it is
so compounded, and contains such
definite ingredients that it will have
equally good effect when used by a
person suffering from the worst
chronic constipation. In fact, among
the greatest endorsers of Syrup Pep-
sin are elderly people who have suf-
fered for years and found nothing to
benefit *them until they took Syrup
Pepsin.

It is a fact that millions of famil-
ies have Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
constantly. in the house, homes like
those of Mr. II W. Fenstermaker,
Siegfried, Pa. He says he has had
wonde rf iFro the use of pr.
n[rui

BUTTE POLITICIAN
IN SERIOUS

TROUBLE

EButte, Jan. 13.-John Boyle
O'Reilly, a former public. aminis-
inent figure in politics in this city,
inent figure in p olitics in this city,
is charged with embezzlement in a
petition filed with the clerk of' the
court today by Public Administrat6r
T. J. Harrington. In his petition
Mr. Harrington- states Harry 0.
Olmstead died in this city in March,
1894, leaving an estate consisting
of mining claime; In February, 1895,
letters of administration were is-
sued to O'Reilly, and in May, 1907,
O'Reilly sold to Frank H., Cooney
the interests in the mining claims
for $375; and that 'O'Reilly has
never accounted to the estate for 1
the money paid him.

SCHEDULE REVISED
BY RESERVE BANK

COMMITTEE
BRYAN'S HOME TOWN AND EL

PASO ARE ADDED TO CITIES

TO BE VISITED.

Washington, Jan. 13.-Revised plans
for the western trip of the reserve
bank organization committee were
made public tonight. To the list of 13
cities originally selected, as points
where public hearings will be given,
two have been added, Lincoln, Neb.,
the home of Secretary of State Bryan,
and El Paso, Texas.

The time to be consumed on the
trip has been cut four days and the
committee now expects to be back
in Washington February 18. This will
be four days ahead of the time limit
set upon national banks for signify-
ing their intention to enter the sys-
tem.

With the nomination by President
Wilson today of John Skelton Wil-
liams as comptroller of the currency,
it became possible that the full re-
serve bank organization committee
might make the western trip. The
comptroller is ex officio a member
and if the nomination of Mr. Williarps
is confirmed by the senate before the
committee leaves Saturday he prob-
ably will make the trip.

As revised today among the cities
in the western trip to be visited are
the following:

Chicago, January 19 and 20; Lin-
coln, January 24; Denver, January 25
(Sunday) and January 26; Seattle,
late afternoon January 28 and 29;
'Portland, Ore., January 30; San Fran-
cisco, afternoon Sunday February 1
and 2 and 3; Los Angeles, February
4, 5 and 6;: El Paso, afternoon Feb-
ruary 7; Houston, Texas, February 9
and 10.

At Seattle, Kalispell, Butte, Mis-
soula, Spokane, Boise, Payette, Idaho,
and Palouse, ,Wash., will be repre-
sented.

BLANKENSHIP HURT.

B Hamilton, Jan. 13.-(Special.)4-Ar-
thur Blankenship suffered painful in-
juries yesterday when he slid from a
load of hay which tipped. When his
feet struck on the frozen, uneven
ground the bones of one ankle were
broken, while the other ankle was bad-
ly sprained. The injured man was re-
moved to his home, where he suffered
much pain all of last night. Blanken-
sh;p was assisting Geroge Reed with
the hauling of some hay when the ac-
'cident occurred.

LICENSED TO WED.

Hamilton, Jan. 13.- (Special.)-A
marriage license was issued today by
the clerk of the district court to Erik
H. Veltikold and Miss' Dorris I. Har-
rison, both of Hamilton Heights.

MR. H. W. FENSTERMAKER.
special .value of this grand laxative
tonic is that it is suited to the needs
of every ipember of the family. It is
pleasant-tasting, mild and non-grip-
ing. Unlike harsh physics, it worksP gradually and in a very brief time

the stomach and bowel muscles are
trained to do their work naturally
again, when all medicines can be dis-
pensed with.

You can obtain a bottle at any drug
store for fifty cents or one dollar.
The latter sise is usually bought by
families who already know its value.
Results are always guaranteed or
money will be refunded.

Families wishing to try a free sam-
Sple bottle can obtain it postpaid by

oipg pr. W. B. Caldwell. 41
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SIIFFR AE 1 ASKE
BY.TlE WOMEN

OF GERMANY
PETITION IS .INTRODUCED IN

PARLIAMENT AND SENT TO

THE GOVERNMENT.

Berlin, Jan. 13.-A petition asking
that the franchise be given to women
and that they be allowed to vote at
the elections for the imperial parlia-
ment and also to sit as deputies was
introduced into the imperial parlia-
ment today by the German Woman's
Suffrage union. It was referred to
the government without any recom-
mendation.

Members of all parties took part in
the debate on the petition. A social-
ist deputy' moved that the govermnent
bE recdminended to take action on the
subject and most of the radical mem-
bers sqtpported his resolutions. On
the other hand the national liberals
voted for a counter-re-olultin moved
by the conservatives that the peti-
tion be placed on the table of the
house and thus virtually ignored.

The house ultimately adopted the
suggestion of the committee to send
the petition to the government with-
out recommendation. The violent
tactics of the English suffragettes
was referred to in the course of the
debate, a clercial member sharply
condemning them and uttering a
warning against the adoption of sim-
ilar methods in Germany, "although,"
he admitted, "German Ilen won the
franchise by sharp conflicts lasting
for decades."

BOSTON HAS MAYOR
WHO DID TIME

IN JAIL
ON COLDEST DAY OF WINTER,

CONGRESSMAN CURLEY IS

ELECTED OVER KENNY.

Boston, Jan. 13. - Congressman
James M. Curley was chosen mayor

today by a majority of 6,000 votes
over Thomas J. Kenny, president of
the city council. Of a total of 80,000
votes polled on the coldest day of the

winter, the victorious candidate re-
ceived 43,309 and President Kenny
37,250.

The congressman's election to a
four-year term as mayor is the lat-
est step in a continuous political ca-
reer which began as a city coulncil-
man in 1900. He is serving his sec-
ond term in congress. In 1 903 Mr.
Curley was convicted by a jury in the

federal court of conspiring to defraud
the government by impersonating an-
other man at a civil service examina-
tion. lie served two nlollths in jail
without interruption to his political
fortunes.

Both Mr. Kenny and Mr. Curley are
democrats ill national politics, al-
though they ranl without political des-
ignation today.

!CHAMBERLAIN ARGUES
TO USE ALASKAN COAL

Washington, Jan. 13.-Importance
of opening Alaska's coal supply to the
navy was emphasized in the senate
today when Senator Chamberlain re-
sumed his argument for the bill
which would provide for the con-
struction and operation by the gov-
ernment of a railroad in Alaska.

Senator Chamberlain asserted that
if an American fleet should be gath-
ered in the north Pacific it would re-
quire enough coal that could be sup-
plied from the Alaskan fields to more
than justify the building of the pro-
posed, railroad.

"What would an American fleet be
doing there?" asked Senator Weeks.

"Why, every senator knows that the
shortest way to the Philippines or to
Japan is through the Bering sea," the
Oregon senator replied. "And, while
I am not a pessimist on the subject,
conditions are known to be delicate in
the Pacific right now."

STAR THEATER SOLD.

Hamilton, Jan. 13.-(Speclal.)-
(Pringle & Irwin yesterday afternoon
sold the Star theater to O. O. Swank
of Wahpeton, N. D., who has been in
the city since Saturday. Mr. Swank
took possession of the theater last
evening. In talking this morning to a
Missoulian reporter Mr. Swank stated
that he would move his family to
Hamilton as soon as he could make
arrangements. Messrs. Pringle and
Irwin expect to leave Hamilton about
the 20th of this month, and are un-
decided as to where they will locate.
Their many Hamition friends regret
to see them leave the city.

TWO DEAD

Lopg Beach, Cal., Jan. 13.-Two
dead passengers, a man and a woman,
were the only occupants of an auto-
mobile found standing at a street cor-
ner in the residence portion of this
town tonight. Both were shot through
the head and the man clutched a re-
volver. The woman was identified as
Mrs. V. A. Kerr and the man as
Arthur R. Cunnlngham. They were
Spartners in a real estate business.
Several empty 'beer bottles were on

I the 'floor of the machine. Cunning-

lhmn. j. survived -by his Wldo* and
Stow chlldreasm, Msr Kerr, leawves •

TRUNK MYSTERY
IS PARTIALLY

CLEARED

New York, Jan. 13.--The mystery
of the Pitt street trun k murder of a
fortnight ago was partially cleared
today with the arrest of Victor
Murvalos in connection with the
crime. Murvalos, according to the
authorities, admitted he helped dis-
pose of the body of the victim, Ivan

Martysewicz, to oblige friends in
whose flat the man died, but in-
sisted that he did not know a crime
had been committed, declaring he
believed Martysewicz's death was
natural. From other statements he
made, 'however, the police formed
the opinion that the victim had
been lured to the flat by a woman,
and that he had met his death as a
result of "knockout drops."

MERCADO IS FLAYED
FOR OJINAGA'S

SURRENDER
INDEPENDENT PAPER AT THE

CAPITAL CONDEMNS HIM AND

CHARGES COWARDICE.

Mexico City, .lan. 13.-El Pals, the

only Spanish daily newspaper in the

federal capital which maintains a

semblance of independence, says to-

day:

"With the fall of (Ojinaga has dis-
appeared the military division of the
north and with it all federal author-
ity in the state of e'nihuahua. An-
archy completely ,dom nates that un-
fortulnate region."

The newspaper makvts this comment
in an editorial article under the cap-
tion "The Division t f the North,
Which Covered Itself With Glory at
ConeJos, Rellant and Dachimba, No
Longer Exists."

The newslaper onademns General
Salvador Mercado, the commander of
the federal troops, in severe terms
for his evacuation of Ojinaga. It
charges hint with evacuating the city
of Chihuahua in a cowardly manner
and seeking only a safe refuge at
Ujinaga and with no desire to meet
the enemy.

Of genlleral ('arcelo Caraveo and
General Ync Sahlazar, high federal of-
ficers, El Pals says that upon learn-
ing the determination of General Mer-
cado to show the white feather, "they
preferring to die fighting to fleeing
inl lumiliation to the American side
of the frontier, broke through the
rebel circle and took refuge in the
hIills at the head ot a handful of
men."

Of General Merc:tdlo El Pals says:
"While he was in command of the
city of c'hihalhut a. group of capi-
talists of that city paid him a large
sum (to escsolt ihemt to the frontier.
The valiant general, if hie was un-
warlike, hadi mertantile sagat'ity, since
he hadl no hesita:tion in permitting
the glorious division of the north to
act as an escort to a groLup of mnil-
lionaires."

A Happy Bald t

Headed Man
Well-Known Politician Nearly Bald s

Now Has Heavy Growth of Hair.

Tells How He Did It.

A western politician, well known on
account of his baldness and ready wit, I
surprised his friends by appearing I
with a heavy growth of hair; many of I
his old friends did not know him and
others thought he had a wig. On be-
ing asked how he did it, he made the
following statement: "I attribute the
remarkable growth of my hair to the
use of the following simple recipe
Which any lady or gentlema n an mix
at home: To a half pint of water add I
1 oz. of bay rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound and 1/ oz. of glycer-
ine. Apply to the scalp two or three
times a week with the finger tips.
It not only promotes the growth of
the hair but removes dandruff, scalp
humors and prevents the hair from
falling out. It darkens streaked,
faded, gray hair and makes the hair
soft and glossy. These ingredients
can be purchased at any drug store
at very little cost and mixed at home."
-Adv.

I RONAN I
Ronan, Jan. 11.-(Special.)-Richard

Atkinson of Somers stopped at the
Sterling hotel Wednesday, January 7.

A. W. Richard of Missoula trans-
acted business in RIonan Wednesday of
this week.

Robert R. Sidebothan and G. A. Mil-
ler of Great Falls were in Ronan
Thursday working in the interest of
the Northwestern Trust company and
reported good business here.

George B3eckwith of St. Ignatius was
a Ronan visitor this week.

Mrs. E. HI. Rathbone left Monday
for a four months' visit in California.

There will be a home talent play
January 17, at the Ronan opera house.
Everybody should attend as this '!
something new.

A. D. Dix has just received a new
hay press and has gone down near St.
Ignatius with his crew and will bale
hay for the next two months.

Some snow tell Thursday, but is niceI and warm: todo y, .

SAllen tloafdtoS Ieidont., wal in-
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A Grand Display of

Oriental Rugs and Carpets
Is Now Open for Inspection
in Our Furniture Annex

K HOURY BROS., of Helena, have on ex-
hibition here what is doubtless the finest

collection of rugs, runners and carpets from
the far East ever brought to Missoula, and we take
pleasure in inviting lovers of these richest and finest of
floor coverings, to come and see the display. Khoury
rugs are selected with the discriminating care of a con-
noisseur, are priced on a basis of intrinsic value, are
guaranteed to be actually as represented and are sold with

the privilege of exchange any time within a year.
The best imitations of Oriental rugs are but imitations after all.

Buy a genuine Oriental if you would enjoy the individuality and
exclusiveness of the pattern you choose, if you would have real
rug-satisfaction.

))i'snr~P orntl 10

Darby, ,han. 13.--(Sp1ecial.) -- Thomaa
Milboturn', the )arby ( itlnet mterchailt,
went to liatheadii yestetrdtay on buosi

.1. 1'.W Vhyte lhift :L few da tys ago for

Seattle, where he. will join his wife
ind children, whit are v'isiting with

Mrs. Whyte's sister, Mr'S. Albert
Ilnlmlmind. Mr. \\ihyti eNxpect's to be
gonie albout two wtkLS.

W. 11. Mcela.ughlint was 1lp I'rolt
llamlilton in the Inttcrtet of' hi.; Cigar
business, ysl tnlay.

(lris lslinger etile tiown 8 rwl titII It(IRs
Ilole yesterdaty and is now ill ;tt the

Priscilla hotel.
E. t. Ilighwarden is hauling apples

to the depot for shipllnttl.
Mrs. Gertrtlde (Coulter Is visiting hr

sister, Mrs. Myra I't.rsi•l, att the P'ri- i
cilla hotel.
About a foot of stowi is Itow itll Itl

niountains in tile vtiinity of Ihtl Iig-
ging entullps, and sleds arl.e ieig u1ll411
for hliuling t•he logs front thIe landingst
to the railroad.
Charley Malloy, the sitage driver

from Alta, states that there l~ very
little snow sit far in I th vicin-
ity of Alta alid 1-lughes creek.

Mrs. George Wialdo camle idown frotil
East Fork to visit her fathier, Jotseph
Strate, for a few days.

Ernest Hilsky, upon etl ItohitI 1l)r.
Ilayward last week performed t very
serious surgical operat.itol, is rtc'ttvet'-
ing rapidly aid Ihis nuany fritnds are
pleased that lie will be out in ta few
ldays.

Pictures taken by the Elite stdlio
of Missoula of the iUIblier it'llllllps 1on
Tincup are hero oi exlllbltioi, anild
are a revelation tot those nolt ilc-
uluallntel with the work of logging itl
the lmounitains.

Al Thorllng, tihe stoctk llnn or West
Fork, was in the city on businless, yes-
terday.

tGeorge Orr wa ibulrtied hllre today
In Greenwood cemetery. lie wai Iiul-
iversally reapected In this vicinity,
where he was well known anld where
he has frequently visited his ni're,
Mrs. Lawrence McLaughlin, during
the last year.

Unless there is cold weather lieIfrt
spring in this part of the country, ice
I will be a mIighty searosr article in this
vicinity. Sollo has been put up but
linot near an adequate supply.

HEAOSTUFFED UP?
I yomei gives istaiint relief. If suf-

fering from a cold or catarrh, catus-
ing dull headaches or an itching and
h burning sensation inl the nostrils,

surely try IHyomel. It gives quick, ef-
fective and Derma;nent relief or money
refunded by (Geo. I'relcselmnter. It goes
right to the s pot--you' feel better in
five minutes.

No roundabout methlktl of stomach
dosing with Ilyomei- ytou breathe It.
This health-giving medication goes di-
V rectly to the Inflamned membranle, all
Irritation and congestktln is quickly
relieved, the delicate tissues healed
and vitalized.

e Hyomel ahould be in' every house-

hold." gihts every'Where sell It.I
fi Atolf6 ti4 complete outlfit--$L.u0 size.iiitg•t~i~ ' ,.,,1;:

The Greatest Investment
on the Earth
IS the Earth

J UST stop and think for a moment of the richest
man you know. How did he make his money?

How has he got it invested now?
The chances are ten to one that you will answer

both of these questions by saying, "In Real Estate."
For land is the safest, surest investment in the

world. And every rich man knows this. Tlney know
it so well, that even where they didn't make their
money in Real Estate, they invest it in Reial Estate
now.

But Real Estate is not only for the rich man. It is
for every man. It is for you.

You will find Real Estate advertised in the Real
Estate columns of the class ad page of The Misso ulian
and The Sentinel, that is well within your means.

You will find new subdivisions being opened up,
and new subdivisions are your real opportunity. For
this land is sold at the lowest prices, and it is bound
to increase in value as this city fills up.

And this city is filling up every day. People are
coming in all the time and every new arrival adds just
so much to the value of property.

So turn to these Real Estate Ads. Go over them
carefully, and look up every offer that is made.

Do this until you find the property that you wish
to buy, either to build your home on, or as an invest-
ment.

And when you answer an Ad please mention this paper

I I


